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WELCOME BACK! 
The Daily· · 
· 
·
. Eastern .News 
• ,••· 1111nc1s umve·s1ty Char!�r,trm ii• o • �2·J 'Jr,: 67, N1;. 76 12 '>age:; 
Tuesday, january 12, 1982 
will be cloudy with snow develop­
ing. The high will be around 20. 
Tuesday night will be windy and not 
so cold with snow likely. 
Brrrrrrr! Cold, hard facts put students on ice 
by Dru Sefton 
Some students found a good excuse for 
lengthening their semester break by a few days 
as sub-zero temperatures gripped the 
Midwest, making travel difficult in many 
areas and causing problems for schools and 
utility· companies. 
Early Monday afternoon, the only Illinois 
highways closed were Illinois Routes 78 and 
· 88 in the northwest corner of the state, Routes 
2 and 172 in the Sterling area and Routes 47 
and 23 in the McHenry county area, Illinois 
State Police Trooper Robert Wise-said. 
Wise added many highways had only one 
lane open for travel. These included highways 
in the Sterling, Rockford and Elgin areas in 
the northwest portion of the state. The 
southern one-third of the state had normal 
winter driving conditions, he added. 
"We had ·some problems with stranded 
motorists ori (Illinois Route) 57 when it was 
closed Saturday. night, but things seem to be 
going better now," Wise said. "There ar� still 
some bad sections on the highways, but they 
are mainly up north, where there is blowing 
and drifting snow." 
w·ise said there has been no need to set up 
shelters for strand�d motorist.s as in other 
states. "We're just trying to keep the travelers 
moving along," he said.· 
While travel has been difficult, even·staying 
at home can be a problem when temperatures 
reach far into the below-zero digits. 
Jack Cook of Central Illinois Public Service 
said there h�ve been problems with wind 
knocking down power lines, leaving some 
homes in the Brocton and Borton areas 
without power over the weekend. 
duties over the weekend to make '>Ure the ga'> 
pressure was maintained. 
Katie Pollock of the Charle-,ton water 
department said that utility has been 
"swamped" with calls from area residenh ex­
periencing problems with their water service. "Although we haven't had any major pro­
blems yet, we have.had many calls from peo­
ple with frozen meters," Pollock said. "We 
have had close to 50 calls today (Monday) 
alone." 
Pollack said water department employee' 
were working to fix any problems a� quid,I� 
as possible. 
"The calls havt>n't slacked off any "inu: th.: 
weekend," Pollock said. "We're \\l)rk111g �'' 
fast as we can." · 
While the utilities in ·the area tried to 1.ccr 
everything running as normally a'> po,,ihk. 
area school children spent \.londa' 
celebrating the cold-weather holiday, courte"' 
of Mother Nature. 
Dr. William Hill, '>Upenntendent lll 
Char leston .Community Unit One "chook 
�aid a comhination of factor" pf"l)lllpted 111, 
decision to do-,e area -schoob Monda�. 
"With the wind chill factor being"' Cl)id ,,, 
it "as over the ·weekend , I kit ,1ulkn1, 
waiting for bu!>es '\l1111da' 11\l)rntng \\Cr<· 
chanci�g frostbite or t!lne,, :·· Hill "aid. "\\ L" 
also had problems"'''' .11 ka,1 thr('e l)f l'Ur 
1,chool building." and heal.·\\ c ·clHtidn't bring 
the temperature tn the building' up Ill" �"'111-
fortable level. "o \\C deuded th'l ,,, h.l\.c ·h« 
�tudents in the huilding�. · ·  
Hill �aid he anticipated ,t1i.1, " ,,, ''L' •'PL'll 
Tuesdav. 
"But really, we have had very few major 
problems," Cook said. "The number of calls 
has been slight. We're knocking on wood that 
we won't have anything major in the next few 
days, either.'.' 
Cook said he had employees working extra 
The 
·
weather didn't affr�·t I ,hlL't 11 "' thL· 
universitv "a� clo�ed for thL' cl.i' due "' 111, 
observan'ce of Martin Luther K111g Jr', birth­
day. 
Martin lgnazito, physical pl,1n1 'upen i�or . 
said there have been no problem"" 11h utilities 
(see BRRRR!. page 7) 
Fresh men Marcia Dick (left) and Debbie Coventry hurry to the 
war mth of their Lawson Hall roo ms. Sub-zero temperatures can 
turn a simple walk across ca mpus into an expedition through the 
Arctic tundra. (News photo by Beth Lander·) 
. Registration, 
add-drops set 
forthis week 
Central registration for spring 
-.emestcr is scheduled from 9 a.m. 
10 I :40 p.m. Tuesday and 
Wedne�day in McAfee Gym. 
Undergraduates register accor­
ding to the first letter of their last 
name; Director of Registration 
Michael Taylor said recently. 
To register, students must pre­
sent their l .D.'s and pay spring 
fees, he.said. 
Add-drops will be open from 
the first class day through the 
fourth day of classes in the Union 
Old Ballroom, he added. 
No changes will be made in the 
add-drop procedure pending 
recommendations by a committee 
studying the registration process, 
Taylor said. 
Students should report to the 
ballroom at their scheduled time 
according to the last digit of their 
social security number. 
All students may a9d or drop a 
class from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Fri­
day. 
Registration Schedule 
Tuesday 
A ........................ 9a . m . 
B, . . . . . . . . . .... . .. . . . . 9:35 a.m. 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 10:10a.m. 
D ...... '. ' . ............ 10:45 a.m. 
E-F ..... . .. . . , ....... 11 :20 a.m. 
G . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ... .. 11 :55 a.m. 
H . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .  12':30 p.m. 
1-J . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 :05 p.m. 
K . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 1 :40 p.m. 
Wednesday 
L ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . 9a.m. 
M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9:35a.m. 
N-0 .................. 10:10a.m. 
P-Q .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:45 a.m. 
R . . .. . . . . . . . . ....... . 11 :20 a.m. 
S . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . 1 f:55 a.m. 
T . . . . . . . . .  : .......... 12:30 p.m. 
U-V ..... : . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . 1 :05 p.m. 
W-Z .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . 1 :40 p.m. 
Add-Drop Schedule 
Thursday 
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  9a.m. 
3 ..................... 9:30a.m. 
4 ....................... 10a.m. 
5 .................... 10:30 a.m. 
6 . . . . . .. . . . ., . .-.......... 11 a.m . . 
- 7 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 :30 a.m. 
8 ......................... noon 
9 .................... 12:30 p.m. 
0 ........................ 1 p.m. 
1 ..................... 1 :30 p.m. 
Departmen.ts.to take part 
Jn monitoring a-dd-drops 
by Peggy Schneider 
Although the basic process for ad­
ding or dropping classes will not 
change, a system for monitoring 
students completing the process has 
been developed for this semester. 
Students will still add or drop classes 
in the University Union Old Ballroom 
as ·in the past, but may be required to 
consult department chairmen about the 
class they want to add to their schedule 
if the class is closed. . 
Individual departments are adopting 
methods of monitori�g students during 
the add-drop process, such as develop­
ing a priority list of students who want 
the class, Director of Registration 
Michael TayJor said Friday. · 
The new system is considered tem­
porary while· an ad hoc committee 
studies the registration and· add-drop 
processes arid makes recommenda­
tions, Taylor added. 
Dean of Student Academic Services 
Samuel 'faber said Monday the new 
monitoring system was developed by 
Eastern administrators, including Vice 
President for Academic Affairs 
Stanley Rives, Vice President for Stu­
dent Affairs Glenn Williams, Taber 
and Taylor. 
The system is designed 10 combat 
any possible incidents of students at­
tempting to buy their way into clo�ed 
courses, Taylor said. 
Students reportedly engaged in J?uy­
ing and selling business courses during 
add-drops last semester. 
However Taylor said he does nu1 
anticipate �ny similar problems thi, 
semester .. 
Although Eastern President Daniel 
Marvin said earlier that no changes 
would be made in the add-drop pro­
cess Taber said the new measure is 
"no� a basic change. It is a securil:Y 
measure. It would be irresponsible not 
to implement a chan�e (to pre�ent ��r 
possibility of further co�rse s�lh�g:) 
The idea of allowmg md1v1dual 
departments to monitor students is an 
alternative to Taber's proposal to set 
up two. separa'te lines, one for adding 
cJasses and one for dropping classes, 
Taber said. . . 
The method of monitoring students 
was left to the individual schools 
because of each area's differing needs, 
Taylor said. 
. (see DEPARTMENTS, page 9) 
1 
Associated Press 
News R9und-up 
Deep freeze hits U.S. 
WASHINGTON-An invasion of arctic weather that 
has killed at least 32 people pushed southward Monday, 
sending temperatures to record lows across Dixie. 
Schools and factories were closed i n  many cities from 
Chicago, where Sunday ' s  temperature of minus 26 was an 
all-time record, to Atlanta, where Monday' s  minus 5 was 
the coldest since 1 899. 
Since the weekend, weather-related deaths including 
traffic fatalities , heart attacks and exposure have been 
reported in 1 5  states .  
Travelers were stranded across parts o f  Indiana, Ohio 
and Pennsylvania, and several people, mostly elderly, 
froze to death in their homes . 
Arms requestrejected 
WASHING TON-President Reagan, in a move clearly 
aimed at bolstering his sagging relationsnip with mainland 
China, has rejected a long-standing request from Taiwan 
for advanced U.S.  fighter planes . 
Taiwan had sought to replace its fleet of F-5E fighters 
with the more advanced F5-G Tigershark . 
The Peking government opposed the sale as a test of its 
fledgling ties with the United States. 
Reagan' s  decision signaled that he now views the link 
with the communist mainland of equal or more importance 
to the United States .  
Arms control talks resume 
WASHINGTON-Despite the chill in East-West rela­
tions resulting from the crisis in Poland , strategic arms 
control talks between the United States and the Soviet 
Union are resuming on schedule Tuesday in Geneva . 
Discussions .are already under way with the Soviets in 
Geneva on the r·eduction of medium-range missiles, or 
theater nuclear forces, deployed in Western Europe; 
Talks begin with automakers . 
· Bargainers for F�rd Motor Co . and General Motors 
opened emergency talks with the United Auto Workers on 
Monday by demanding immediate contract concessions to 
help them compete with foreign automakers . 
The talks are taking place amid the worst industry slump 
in half a century .·  Bargainers from both sides hope to have 
in less than two weeks an agreement that would replace 
portions of the current contract which don't expire until 
Sept. 1 4 .  
AEROBIC 
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NATO allies.heed U.S.·pressures, 
denounce martial law in Poland 
BRUSSELS, Belgium-The NATO allies , at the sens us we achieved today;" Haig said.  The Euro­
urging of the United States , on Monday condemn- pean alies have balked at moving as far against the 
ed martial law in Poland and Soviet support for Soviet Union as the Reagan administration has 
the "systematic supression" of Polish political wanted. 
freedoms. Reagan announced economic sanctions against 
With the exception of Greece, NATO ' s  1 5- Poland shortly after the imposition of martial law , 
member nations also pledged to consider and followed them up with punitive economic 
economic sanctions against the Soviet Union in· restrictions against the Soviet Union . 
the future. if political repression does· not ease. They also said they would consider sanctions 
Poland has been under martial law since Dec. 1 3 .  against the Soviet Union affecting shipping, air 
U.S.  Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. travel , imports, exports and the size of Soviet 
called the one-day special NA TO meeting "a solid commercial delegations in NA TO countries . 
success for the alliance. "  He said it puts both The United States wanted a clear statement put­
Poland and the Soviet Union on notice that "there ting the blame for martial law in Poland on the 
will be no bqsiness-as-usual while th� situation in Soveit Union. _ 
Poland continues . " , "The allies deplore the sustained campaign 
Before the meeting, Haig said he would not ask mounted by the Soviet Union against efforts by 
for specific sanctions from the allies at present. the Polish people for national renewal and reform 
Haig told reporters at a news conference after- and. its active support for the subsequent 
ward that the meeting showed the allies have systematic supression of those efforts in Poland· , "  
begun t o  a<;t, and that they have established " a  the j oint statement said. . ' 
framework to serve as a firm guide" for possible Even Greece, which had reservations on some 
sanctions in the future. other parts of the communique, agreed on that 
"Frankly, we did not expect the kind of con- point . 
U.S.-lran trade relations still poor 
NEW YORK-One year after the U.S. trade 
embargo of Iran was lifted, there is little progress 
in restoring the once-flourishing commercial ties 
between the countries. Trade is but a trickle. 
President Carter imposed the trade ban on April 
8 ,  1 980, although virrually all commerce had 
halted when Carter froze Iranian assets in the 
United States 10 days after the U . S .  Embassy in 
Tehran and its personnel were seized Nov. 4, 1 979. 
Talks to end the crisis dragged on, in part due to 
the tangled web of financial disputes arising from 
the Iranian revolution and American actions aim­
ed at pressuring Iran to release the hostages. 
The trade embargo was lifted as part of the Jan . 
20, · 1 98 1 ,  agreement freeing the 52 hostages. But 
the act did little for trade . ' -
I n  the first 1 1  months of 1 98 1 ,  the value of two­
way trade with Iran was $341 million, the Com­
merce Department said.  That compares with $6.6 
billion for all 1 978, before the fall of the Shah of . 
Iran. 
Because Iran is suffering from a shortage of 
hard currency i:eserves , the volume of trade is not 
likely to increase in the immediate future . The Ira­
nian government said last week it would stop im­
porting everything but food, medicine and farm­
ing and industrial products . 
Iranian-U . S .  ties still are chilly, in part because 
of lingering financial disputes dating from the 
hostage crisis.  
Thousands of claims were lodged by U . S .  com­
panies charging breach .of contract and other acts 
for which they seek compensation. And sqme U . S.  
banks are still dickering with Iran on repayment of 
loans. 
Corporate planners in the U .S.  are fearful of 
the continuing political unresr_within Iran and the 
risks associated with its war with Iraq . 
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Ho, Hum.... · 
Not many pizzas were sold at the Lawson Hall desk yesterday. According to 
desk clerk Jennifer Bardusk, sophomore, not many people were around and the 
. campus has been rather quiet.(News photo by Beth Lander.) 
An extra holiday 
King's birthday c'oses Eastern 
Eastern students received an ext ra 
holiday Monday when Eastern closed 
in honor of Martin Luther King Jr . ' s  
birthday. 
Although the civil rights leader's ac­
tual birthday is  Friday, Board of 
Governor ' s  schools celebrated his bir­
thday Monday to prevent the interrup-
tion of spring semester classes. 
King, who was assassinated April 4, 
1 968·, in Memphis, Ten n . ,  came to na­
t ional attention in 1 956 when he led a 
boycott of public buses in M on­
tgomery, Ala . to  protest racial segrega­
t io'.o. 
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Student suspects granted 
separate continued trials 
by Dru Sefton 
Tw'o Eastern students charged in 
connection with the beating of a 
Charleston woman have been granted 
separate trials, said Coles County 
State ' s  Attorney Nancy Owen . 
The students, Carlos Johnson, 1 9, of 
Fairmount, and Paul Rathgeb, 1 8, of 
Alton, on Dec . 18 were granted 
separate trials by Circuit Court Judge 
Paul Komada . 
At that time, Johnson waived a jury 
t rial and the date for his bench trial has 
been set for Jan .  2 1 ,  Owen said . 
Rathgeb's jury trial  is set for Feb. 
1 6, Owen sai d .  
A motion by Rathgeb for a change 
of venue was denied at the time of the 
trial separation . 
Both are charged with home inva­
sion, burglary, arid aggravated batte;y 
in connection with an incident  at the 
David Dow residence, 1 28 W .  Jackson. 
on Sept .  1 1 .  
Dow ' s  mother, Ruby, 80, \\'as 
allegedly beaten by the two at the tim1: · 
of the break- in .  
The two are also charged wit h 
burglary and battery ir. connection 
with another inciden• on the sal}le da1·�. 
Debate team reaches octafinals . . 
by Dawn Morville 
An Eastern debate squad reached ·the 
octafinals ·in a debate tournament at 
Florida State U niversity in Tallahassee 
and the semifinals at a tournament at 
Valencia College in Orlando, Florida 
during Christmas brea k .  
Coach Mike Shelton said t h e  team of 
seniqr Karen Shelton and sophomore 
Monty Donohew lost to Kaiisas State 
University, Manhattan, i n  the oc­
tafi nals at the Florida State U niversity 
t ournament Dec . 29 to Dec . 3 1 .  
Shelton said the top 1 6  "teams of the 
34 teams i n  the tournament competed 
in the octafinals .  
· Eastern's squad entered the tourna­
ment with a 5-3 preliminary record, he 
·sai .d . 
At the Valencia College tournament 
Jan .  2 to Jan.  4 ,  Eastern lost to Wayne 
Stat�. 
Upiyfr�i\y, Detroit ,  in the 
sem1f10.si:! 1�und. . •  · 
Shelton said the team entered the 
tournament with a 6-2 prelimi nary 
record . 
He added that 3 2  teams competed in  
the .tou rnament . 
Du ring the two ·tournamen ts, 
Shelton said, the team beat squads 
t:t,am Haf.v:.ar:d '\J;eiv.eFsi�; .Cambridge, 
Mass . ;  the Un'iversity of Alabama, 
Tuscaloosa; Lake Forest Uniyersity, 
W inston-Salem, N. C . ;  and Emory Col-
lege, Atlanta.  . 
The next meet for the debate team is  
Jan .  1 5 .to Jan . 1 7  at Miami U niversity 
in nxford, Ohio, he said . 
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Let your voice be heard this year 
As the new semester unfolds, students are un- issue has been of concern to many Eastern 
packing from Christmas break with high expecta- students who enjoy frequenting area bars. Since 
tions for the coming semester. this concerns Eastern students, you should 
One common New Year's resolution among make your opinion known to the city council. 
college students is to try to concentrate more on Another issue that drew much attention last 
classes; to pull up that GPA. - semester w�s the problem of buying and selling 
But while grades and classes are important, seats in classes. Some students felt the poor 
there are more critical issues at hand! coordination of add/drop procedures created the 
Spring semester 1982 willl be a semster that problem. An ad hoc committee is now studying 
demands action from Eastern students. the procedure. 
A New Year's resolution students should make If you have suggestions for changing the pro-
is to get involved with issues that directly affect cedure while going through add/drops,. write 
them and make a difference for their own·sake them down and send them to Larry Williams, 
and that of the university as a whole. chairman of the ad hoc committee. 
This is a volatile time to make an impact c_on- Another change students should pay close at� 
cerning the split-level tuition increase. The II- tention to is_ the new textbook rental service pro­
linois Board of Higher Education has approved cedures. Any problems students see with _the 
. an increase that will have upperclassmen will textbook pickup or return should be noted and 
· paying an additional $1 32 in tuition per year, addressed to Richard Sandefur, director of the 
$48 more than underclassmen. service. 
The proposal is now going before the Illinois So often students sit back and just g·ripe about 
legislature for its approval. Now is the time to what they feel are serious problems. But there 
write your state representative or senator and are so many forms of protest to make your 
make your voice known. 
· · 
voices heard: letters to the officiat.s, attending 
Another far-reaching issue is the Illinois State meetings, circulating or signing petitions, and 
Scholarship CommissJon's problems. A peaceful demonstrations. 
budgeting shortfall h�s caused the commission Halfway around the world right now, a valiant 
to ask some students at public universities to attempt is being made by the people of Poland 
repay portions of grants. Students unhappy with for restoration of tt_ieir basic human rights. One 
this situation should again contact their state · of those rights they are fighting so bravely to 
representative or senator and voice their con- preserve is that of free speech. Even through 
cerns. news blackouts, they have made their voices 
There are also issues closer-to home, yet just· heard around the world. 
as important. It would be a waste of our precious freedom 
The issue of underage drinking in Charleston not to voice freedom of speech as we now have 
bars has brought an area couple to the city coun- it. Our New Year's resolution should be to use 
cit to request the repeal of the ordinance allow- our freedom to make a difference in our com­
ing 18, 19, and 20-year-olds to enter bars. This munity at Eastern in every way possible. 
No force without vote 
Editor: 
Dan Hunnicutt is entirely correct in 
his analysis of the politics of the tuit ion 
i ncrease . Since 1 8-year-olds were given 
the ri°ght  to vote some years ago, they 
have used the privilege all too l ittle . 
Legislators know this and ignore them 
accordingly. Students have the power 
to be a force in  American politics but 
they have made no difference at all .  
I would only add to what Hunnicutt 
said by pointing out that it is hard to 
lend credibility to student complaints 
to raise fees to employ more j ocks for 
5�urJ�5 AL(}10ST . f Al tf(. I 0 f I c f • 
) 
Your Turn 
the athletic teains as well as for other 
doubtful proj ects .  
Donald F. Tingley 
History depar_tment 
Students to blame 
here because: 
_ 
-1 . We do not have adequate space 
and seating 
-2 . People are willing .to travel to 
Champaign and Terre Haute to see 
these groups 
-3 . No one will 'come to the concerts 
because we don't draw and we don't Edi tor :  draw because no one wil l  come In ·response to the letter about the It is  a vicious circle. Many concerts lack of concerts, let me say Mr· Crewse have been canceled due to lack of ad­and M r .  Twitchell have been misled . vance ticket sales . When M r .  Rappe or The fault  lies not upon the concert any other concert coordinator con-coordinator but among the patrons _of . fronts leading bands,•they look at our these concerts-namely Easterri past record and back off. students . 
Top entertainers c�nnot be booked Julie Zimmerman 
News ·notes: 
Marsha Hausser 
Publishing early 
gives students 
information now 
Two years ago you would not be 
reading this colum n .  
In the fal l  o f  1 980, The Daily 
Eastern News made the decision to 
publish the two days of registration 
before classes began . 
The reasoning is, of course, to pro­
vide you with complete information 
about registration, add/drops, picking 
up textbooks. and the pertinent news 
from Christmas break. 
Previously, students had to rely on 
other sources for that information 
and might not have it handy· . _ 
This year publishing before classes 
begin presents an interesting situa­
tion-only about half of the universi­
ty has returned to benefit  from the 
information we have gathered . 
Weather conditions have prevented 
many students from returning to 
school . Residence hall counselors are 
noting that fewer than 50 percent of 
their residents have returnd . 
But of course, the News does not 
decide whe.ther or not to publish on 
certain days based on the number of 
people on campus .  We follow the 
university calendar to determine our 
publication dates . There are a couple 
of gray areas in  which we could 
decide against publication or for it . 
The two registration days prior_ to 
the beginning of classes is one of 
those gray areas . Finals week is 
another . 
These two days are days when we 
feel you need a newspaper to tell you 
what is happening on campus and to 
help you through the first hectic days 
of gatherin·g books and rearranging 
your schedule.  
The News has and will continue to 
keep your interests forrriost in our . 
ininds -in presenting you the day's 
news . Because we do, we have made 
a couple of changes this semester to 
better serve our readers . 
Page 2, which has traditionally 
presented the top national and world 
news of the day, has been modified 
to include more news .  
Previously, only  three or four short 
stories could go on the page. The new 
page, called AP News Roundup, pro­
vides for iwo or three maj or stories 
to be given ful l  coverage, in addition 
to several short news briefs . 
With national and world news hav­
-ing an increasingly greater effect on 
all of us, the News felt  the need to 
supply our readers with more indepth 
coverage.  
In  addition, our sports coverage 
will  be expanding . We wilf be repor­
ting the results of Eastern's sports 
clubs' competition and more features 
on sports figures . 
U ndoubtedly, other changes will be 
made as the semester progresses . 
Let us know what you think of The 
Daily Eastern News. We're here to 
serve you .  
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Seats open on Student�Senate 
At least three seats on Student 
Senate will be open for the spring 
semester, a student government of­
ficial said Monday. 
Student Body President Bob 
Glover said petit ions for one 
residence hall and two off-campus 
seats will be available at 9 a . m .  
Tuesday. 
He said the petit ions may be pick­
ed up at the Student Government 
office in the U nion . 
Senate Speaker Karen Kupsche, 
Yvo n n e  M a t hews a n d  M i k e  
Prillaman are the senators who are 
Sponsored by ROTC 
leavi ng their positions, Glover sai d .  
Kupsche was elected speaker and 
vacated her seat; Mathews is  at  the 
end of her term; and Prillaman is 
moving off-campus and will  be in­
el igible for his seat, Glover said . 
Petitions are due back by 5 p . m .  
Jan . 1 9, h e  sai d .  
"Any petition must have at least 
25 signatures to be accepted," 
Glover sai d .  
T h e  Legislative- Leadership Com­
mittee will  interview candidates Jan . 
1 9  and the senate will  approve posi­
tions Jan . 20. he sai d .  
Art show features battle game 
Eastern's ROTC is sponsori ng an art 
display of hi storical elements o f  the ar­
my featuring a Dunn-Kemph battle 
simulation game Tuesday through Fri ­
day i n  t h e  University Union walkway. 
Capt . James . Kantor, director of 
Eastern ' s  ROTC program, said the 
game is composed of  a terrain board 
depicting grounds, roads and other 
land obj ects .  
The game i s  played b y  moving 
miniature arti l lery pieces according to 
the rules of a combat situation, he sai d .  
Kantor said the game will  b e  on 
display, but will be used primarily for 
ROTC classroom instruction· to depict 
combat situations: 
The ROTC display will also include 
general information about the campus 
ROTC program and each of the ROTC 
classes. 
'Romeo and 'Juliet' auditions set 
Auditions for Eastern ' s  production 
of the play "Romeo and Juliet" are set 
for 7 p . m .  Tuesday in the Fine Arts 
Theatre . 
E . G .  Gabbard of the theater depart­
ment said any student enrolled at 
Eastern is eligible to try out, and no ex-
perience is necessary. 
Rehearsal for the play will begin in 
late February. The play wil l  be 
presented at  the end of April and the 
beginning of May, he sai d .  
Gabbard said t h e  play w i l l  b e  cast 
early because new costumes will be 
made for the actors . 
Taco Gringo 
"A Tasty Change" 
January Special 
2'Sanchos $1.99 
Sunday l l :30 - l 0 p.m. 
Monday-Thursday l l :00-l 0 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday l 0:30- l l p.m. 
345-4404 1104 E. Lincoln 
l"M'""'"""'"""""'""'""' .. '""'"""S����;t-�""""" .. -"""""'-""'"'1 
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ATTENTION EMPLOYED 
STUDENTS 
Check with the Cooperative 
Education Office 
Bet ore January 1 9. 
If your employment is related to your academic ma­
jor you may qualify for academic credit through the 
Cooperative Education Program. For verification of 
eligibility see Jane Ziegler, Claire Fecker, or Dr. 
Leonard Wood in Room 15, Student Services 
Building. 
To obtain credit for Spring semester, you must add 
CED 3001 to your program during the official add 
period. Go to the Co-op Ed. add desk in the Universi­
ty Union for the requi_r�d forms. 
'Seduced' to play l,J of I 
by Dawn Morville 
Eastern ' s  production of the play 
"Seduced" has beep i nvited to the 
American College Theatre Festival and 
will  be presented at  1 2: 30 p . m .  Friday 
at the Uni versi ty of Illinois Krannert 
Center for the Performing Arts .  
E . G .  Gabbard, professor of theater 
arts and director of the play, said 
Easter n ' s  productio_n was one of six 
plays chosen by a j ury o(theater ex­
perts to perform at the center . 
The six plays were chosen from 23-
plays produced in lll inois and Wiscon­
s i n .  
Other schools invi ted to the festival 
are Northwestern, the University of Il­
l i nois, I l l inois  State U n i vers i ty, 
Western lllinois University and the 
University of Wisconsin at Stevens 
Poi n t .  
The play premiered at Eastern i n  
December a n d  featured sophomore 
Jeff Bennett, j unior Kevin Kelly, 
sophomore Na ncy S1u s s er a n d  
sophomore Karen Vogt . 
"Seduced" was written by Sam 
Shepard and deals with a Howard 
Hughes-l ike character who attempts 
one last fling in a reunion with two 
former loves . 
Judges will  choose 1 0  winners from 
1 3  regional festivals to attend the na­
t ional festival in March at the Kennedy 
Center for the Performing Arts in 
Washington, D . C . ,  Gabbard said. 
Gabbard said Bennett has been 
nominated to compete for the Irene 
Ryan act ing award Wednesday in the 
Studio Theatre at the U of I. 
Eighteen students will  be competing 
for the award, he sai d .  The winner will 
receive $500 and will  compete on a na­
t ionwide level at the Kennedy Center 
for a $2,000 scholarship, he said. 
Tickets for the plays are $4 for 
students and $5 for the public and may 
be purchased at the Krannert Center in 
Champaign .  
WOMEN'S STUD·IES 
Offerings for the Spring Sem&ster 
Sign up for courses during-pre-tegistratjon 
Women in Contemporary Fiction 
English 3903 . . . . . . . . . . . . T,R, 1 2 : 30·1 : 45 p . m  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dr. Sharon Bartling 
Women and Feminism in the United States 
History 3903 . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . M,W,F, 1 0 : 00 a . m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dr .  Don Tingley 
Women in Contemporary Society 
Home Economics 283 1 . . . . . . . . . . .  M.._W,F, 3 : 00 p . m .  ·..: ·.; . .  ' . .  ; • .  D[- Jean Coyle 
New Dimensions in Women's Health Care 
Health Ed.  3560 . . . . . .. T,R, 1 1  : OO a. m . · 1 2 : 1 5  p . m .  . . . . . Sandra K ammerman 
Sex Roles and Social Change 
Soci ol .  & Anthrop. 3903 . . . . . . M, 7:00 p . m .  . . . . . . .  D r . JumunaBai 
* 
we'll pay� ,you 
s5oo*to tr 
solt contacts. 
ICiipandp��t-1 , •n 
I this ad to use on •1 
I any purchase just I 
OUT Of��  ....... 
I for trying soft I. L c��c�_. �pires�30-82l_ _____ 1 _ 
A II Conventional aAUSCH & LOMB ·i) I 
SOFT CONTACTS l $94c�.����.�E i 
Price lnclude1: 
•CONTACT LENS 
EYE EXAMINATION 
•SOFT CONTACTS 
I 
I 
I 
I 
GLASSES 
STARTING'AT s4•���! 1"7 THIS 
Bifocals $10 •dd,�o�•' 
These prices do not include professional 
• C 0 L 0 CARE KIT I services and d1spens1no fee These prices include frames 
_____ Expir!!._1·30·� _____ l_ __ � �l�group __ _ 
Ask about our NOW AVAIWLE •Ask about our 
soft contact lenses Huse� & LDM• �' contact lens 
to correct Astigmatism. Bifocal •· continuous care program. 
SOFT COJTACT LENSES 
•EYES EXAMINED 
•.GLASSES FITIED 
•FASHION FRAMES 
• P'ltESCRIPTIONS 
FILLED 
CopyriQht 1982 
- - · - - Jl(,·sse� 
\....AJ ' 
528 W. Lincoln Ave. Eat•bhah•d 1898 
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' 'Rare lll••slon'' 
Rock and Roll 
All female Band playing Beatles, 
Heart, REO Speedwagon, 
Styx &.. m uch more ! 
Old Style Pitchers $2.00 
!Drink Special: Blue Tall fly 7 5 ( 1 
Get in for only 50( with coupon from 8- 1 0 
Army Reserve and 
National Guard Unit Members 
Army ROTC has a program for you . You can mainta in  
yot,Jr un it membersh ip and work toward an officer's 
commiss ion at the same t ime.  How? By entering the 
Simultaneous Membersh ip  Program . SMP combines 
your un it  membersh ip  and tra in i ng with the ROTC Ad­
vanced course, provid ing you the means to be com­
missioned in 2 .years . You attend your un it dri l l s ,  as 
wel l  as ROTC classes . You' l l  a lso earn the $ 1 00 a 
month ROTC subsi stence a l lowance in 9ddit ion to 
your unit pay . 
SMP. The way to improve your m i l itary ski l l s  and 
abi l ity wh i le you improve your educat ion credent ia ls .  
See Captain J im Kantor now in Room 1 26-S Buzzard 
Ed. B ldg . to find your n iche in the SMP program and . .  
BE ALL YOU CAN BE 
•••••••• • • • • • • ••••••• 
• 
• 
• 
<ttnngratulattnns 
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Pac Ma n 
Frogger  
13 1acl�out 
Scra m b l e  
Centi ped e  
- Poo l  Ta b l·e 
Room 
· ­
• Ast-ero ids : 
• 
Qix : 
• • 
Space Fireb i rd! 
• • 
• be sure a nd watch for our 9 weel� pool tourna ment 
and Pac-Ma n cham pionshi p  
• 
• 
• • 
T-shi rt  a nd cops wi l l  be awa rd ed for h igh score of the weel�.  �· 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• By the way, fi l l  up whi le you o re d9lere • 
4 1 9 W. Lincoln Hwy. Open 24 hrs. ? days a week 
_ : 
. ••• ••••••••..••••• •• •••• . • ••••••.••••••.••••• •• •. - .  
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Brrr! __ from page 1 
in the buildings on campus.  He added 
the residence halls are operating at 50 
percent capacity, with half of the 
students back from break. 
Charleston Assistant Police Chief 
H erb Steidinger said the department 
has not received any calls from area 
residents with major problems.  
"Generally, the calls have concerned 
stalled vehicles and elderly citizens in­
quiring about uti lity problems," 
Steidinger sai d .  
H e  added that during especially cold 
weather, officers try to concentrate 
more on the residential areas during 
the midnight shift to watch for fires 
people may not be aware of while they 
sleep.  
Moble Flower Shop 
has a 
Primrose Special 
B loomi ng P lant 
i n  pastel colors to 
brighten your day . 
Noble Flower Shop 
l b l k .  North of Post Office 
503 Jefferson St. 345-7007 
W I LL  ROG E R S  
C H A R LE STO N ,  I L L. 
345-2444 
all seats $1.00 
M A TTOO N ,  I L L .  
234-3888 
HELD OVER ! 
5:30 ($1 .50) & 7 :30 p.m. 
MelE� 
ll"elLEMS 
CHEVY 
· . .  CHASE 
IPG! /,.20th CENTURY­
.,.,,r FOX FILMS 
M I DNIGHT ADULT 
LATE SHOW 
Fri. & Sat. Jan. 1 5  & 1 6  
DRACULA EXDCIT A 
RATED X 
TIME THEATRE-MATTOON 
��� ..... � ..... ..... ..... � ..... ..... ... �� 
� . § 
� . . � � Say hello to \ 
I 1omeone 1pecia
l � 
in the clauifieds l 
......... ... ... ..,...,. ....... ... ... ..... ......... .-....-. ... ..,... 
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IT ' S  WEL90ME BAC K & F I R ST-W EEK-SALE t im e a ga i n  Everyone ! - SO (a  wore 
w i se ! )  IF you wa nt to save on WORKBOOKS? DICT ION AR IES? PAPERBACKS? (W 
you buy ! )  C heck you r  l ists ( B ite the b u l let ! Wrap u p ! ) & come cross-c a m p u s  & on 
N o r t h  to the corner of 6th  & B u c hanan STARTI N G  TH U R S D A Y  (Jan uary 1 4 t h )  & TA� 
OFF E V E R YTH I N G  Y O U B U Y  at  
THE L I NCOLN BOO K SHOP 
S i x t h  & B u c ha n a n  
" O n e B l oc k  North of 0 1 ci  M a i n " 
A S  A l  WA Y S  w e  g i ve 1 O % O F F  everyt h i n g  you b u y  (e 1 c l u d e  only pre - p laced order 
ble disc ounts )  the f i r s t  weei< of the s e m e s t e r  & YE S '  1 O % a d d s  up fast o n  LIFE SC 
AC COUNTING S T AN D A R DS H I ST O R Y  OF E D _ , C harl.l?'<f ' S  FOODS ( to name a few ) s 
u s  & R EM E M B E R  too ( It 's our ·  20th An n iversary th is year ! ) you r W EBSTER ' S  " 
c e l b ratory 20 % O F F 
" w h ere t h e  boo k s  a re "  D A I L Y  9-5 ,  Sa tu rda y 1 '0-4 (c losed Su ndays)  345-607 
. . 
Welcome Backl - . ' 
5.00 off. 
We welcome back Eastern students with a spec ial  offer.  
Ha i rbenders wi l l  shampoo; condit ion,  shape and blow d ry 
you r new style for 5 . 00 off . Just bri ng i n  th is  ad between now 
and February 28, 1 982 . 
· 
I t ' s  n ice to have you home. 
Otter Good F irst-t ime Cl ients Only. 
A l l  Men's Styles 1 0.00 
.... 
Tuesday's Classified ads Please report classif ied errors immediately at 58 1 · 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edit ion . U nless notif ied . we cannot be responsible 
for an i ncorrect ad after its first insertion . 
f•1 .:Jary • 2 ,  • 982 
. !•  . l Offered 
"  you . sr.oo a 
'.l! ;  , ,.:iy 345-939 7 .  
_____ oo 
*· eign Car Repair. 
r •''S Service. junk 
>· . -0. Call anytime. 
____ 00 
Help Wanted 
Part time help for del ivery 
and general inside work . Must 
have own car. Apply at Adduc­
ci's. 7 1 6  Jackson after 4 p . m .  . 
00 
Wa nted 
£ · a  job? Complete Bass Guitar player for the 
� .  · ·s at Copy-X Don Hite Show .  Call 349· · ;7  8437 . 349-8445 after 6 : 00 
_  cT.R·OOa p . m .  or 234·6 1 44 .  
-� 
... ' 
/anted 
applications for 
_,;'.resses . atter-
11an . Apply in 
Warehouse . 
1 2 5  
For Rent 
____ 
1 1 4  
,,.--�-------0-0 
� Wizard ' s  Closet ------. 
Rent a mini·storage as low as 
$ 1  5. 00 per month . Phone 
345· 7 7  46. West Rte 1 6 . 
W H 'i  F1 & H T  1 T ,  D v D f ? 
) 
) 
; \ 
, I , J ,  i , / /  /� :::--
WA I T  A !Sf"C - .. :{IE )( I TL:­
/.���={1' 
The Dally Eastern News 
For Rent 
2 apts. 1 - 1  bedroom furnish­
ed , heat, water ,  garbage in­
cluded. 1 -1 bedroom furnished 
garbage included . Phone 345-
7 2 4 4 .  
________ -_ 1 / 1 4  
One bedroom house one 
mile west of Charleston . $ 1 6 5 
month . Two bedroom house in 
Charleston . $ 2 2 5  per month . 
Lease . deposit .  348-0786.  
__________00 
House for rent. 1 or 2 
bedrooms. 344 B Street. 
$ 2 1 0 . 00 .  Call 348·8 1 46 .  
· T w o  b e d r o o m  h o u s e . 
carpeted . stove . gas heat. uti l i ·  
ty room . 345·6850 . 
DOONESBURY 
SIRR.Y 7lJ INTER.­
/<UPT, BUT I 
60TTA &J 7D  
7Hl3 80YS' 
/?lJOM .. 
I 
For Rent 
House available immediately . 
2 or 3 students . 1 908 Tenth 
St. $300. 345-6850.  
_________ 1 / 1 5  
Two-bedroom furnished or 
u n f u r n i s h e d  a p a r t m e n t .  
available for spring two per· 
sons on year lease . Phone 
3 4 5 - 7 7 4 6 .  -===========:=::-=00 
For Sa le 
Carpet your room with a rem· 
nant from Carly le Interiors 
U nl imi ted . Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte . 1 6 . 
Open 8·6 Monday through 
Saturday . Phone 345· 77 4 6 .  
______ ____ oo 
Y&AH, I KNOW. 8/JT I l/Kt IT 7HER£. 
fT'5 A GRE/fT Pf.fa 7lJ BC IAllTH THE 
GUYS, YOU KNOIAJ, 70 TAlK 5POF?;T5, 
5/NG IN 7HE 5TAJ.l.S, PITCH Pt'NN/135, 
7D JIJSTGCT 1¥.1/AY R?t»T IT AJ..I SE.& 
/ YOI/ AJJ.. /.ATCR. 
IJH • .  OH, YES, JONAH. r� 8EeJ 
60IN6 THIW6H THE HCXEE/fJP 
ACCtJl.NT5 A6AIN. A5 '1QJ KNOIA/, 
IT'S /¥1/r1NA@' HN/) 7D 
M4N"16e Cl-J JlJ5T A 
�SIU.Al?t .. 
" 
For Sa le 
Used furniture a t  affordable 
prices. Couches · Lamps · 
Tables · End tables · Beds -
Hidabeds; -Much More l Ed 
Walker Furniture. 904 1 7th 
St . 345·5506;  345·9 5 9 5 .  
0 0  
An nou ncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL. 
Free-referrals 345-9285.  
Need a room? . . . a room­
mate? . . . a ride? Want to sel l  
an unwanted item? . . .  or look· 
ing to buy? Check the Daily 
Eastern News classified ads -
they get results !  
A n nou ncements 
Looking for a job? 
·complete 
resume service at Copy-X. 
345-63 1 3 .  
__________00 
Gramps-Grams - Singing 
telegrams! Have a senile 
geezer sing an original song for 
any occasion ! $ 5 .  Call 58 1 · 
. 3 1 8 2 .  
_________ 1 / 1 5  
TOKEN's Check Cashing 
Service · Open evenings and 
weekends for your conve­
nience. Reduced registration 
for a l imited time. 
_________ 1 /29 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES . .  
Free pregnancy tests Mon .  to 
Fri . from 3- 7 .  348-855 1 .  
------- 00 
5AY, ellll3, 
IF &l<A IS 
PA55e(), 
CAN We .. 
\ 
NO, JfAN!t! 
NO/ NO! 
/¥)/ 
I 
13 Player on the 43 Madden 
range Tuesday's · 
- 01gest 
Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 Donated 
5 Brown 
pigment 
10 Decamped 
14 Olive genus 
15 Elevate 
80 Avine symbol 
of craziness 
81 Wreath for 
Lancelot 
82 Unaccompanied 
songs 
83 Concupiscence 
21 Small pieces 
23 Native metals 
25 Allots 
28 Mediterranean 
evergreen 
44 These are not 
to be disputed 
48 Wilkes- --, 
Pa. 
47 Game 
introduced into 
England in 
1869 
.... . 
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1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
5:05 p .m.  
. 4-Andy Griff ith 
5:30 p.m.  
2 . 3 . 1 0 , 1 5 . 1 7 . 20-News 
9-Welcome Back .  Kotter 
1 1 -;-Little House on the Prair ie 
38-Wild Wild West 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Gomer Pyle 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3 . 1 5 . 2 0-News 
9 . 1 7-Barney Mi l ler  
1 0-Muppet Show 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
6:05 p .m.  
4-Carol Burnett 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
9 .  1 1 -Laverne and Shirley 
1 0-1ndiana State of the State 
Address 
1 2-MacNei l ,  Lehrer Report 
1 5 , 20-Laverne & Shirley 
1 ?-Entertainment Tonight 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Father Murphy 
3, 1 0-Simon and Simon 
9-Movie : "Wait Unti l  Dark" 
( 1 96 7 ) .  Audrey Hepburr . Alan 
Arkin . 
1 1 -Gunsmoke 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7  , 38-Happy Days 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: ' 'The Hel lfighters" 
( 1 969)  . 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Will Call 
1 7. 38-Laverne and Shirley 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Bret Maverick 
3 .  1 O - M o v 1 e · · · G r e a s e d  
L ightn ing " '  ( 1 9 7 7 ) .  Richard 
Pryor portrays Wendell Scott . 
America·s f i rst black stock-car 
champio n .  In this ·account of 
his tr iumph over prejudice . 
1 1 -Carol Burnett 
1 2-Life on Earth 
1 7 . 38-Three·s Company 
8:30 p.m. 
1 1 -Lefs Make a Deal 
1 7. 38-Too Close for Comfort 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Flamingo Road 
9-ln n  News 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
1 2-American Playhouse 
1 7 ,  38-Hart to Hart 
9:30 p.m. 
9 ,  1 1 -News 
9:35 p.m. 
4-News 
· 1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 2 0-News 
9-College Basketball 
1 1 -Benny Hi l l  
1 2-Twilight Zone 
38-0dd Couple 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
1 0-Alice 
1 1 -People's Court 
1 2-News 
1 7 , 38-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 1 -Movie: "French Connec­
tion II" ( 1 9 7 5 ) .  Gene Hackman 
repeats his Oscar-winning New 
York detective role in this se· 
quel about tracking a heroin 
czar in Marseil les. 
1 7 , 38-Fantasy Island 
16 Facility 
17 Utah Beach 
craft 
18 Flora and 
fauna of a 
region 
19 Phils or Astros 
20 Pete Rozelle's 
domain 
22 Pele 's sport 
24 What teams 
strive for 
25 Additional 
28 Unctuous 
preparation 
for external 
use 
29 Produce 
33 Declares 
positively 
34 Gluts 
35 Weep 
38 Peel 
37 Slalomed 
38 Markham 
subject 
39 Polo Grounds 
hero 
40 Pens and cobs 
41 Shape by 
cutting 
42 Singles , e.g.  
44 Tracy Austin's 
game 
45 Alaskan city 
48 Half-time 
entertainers 
47 Organized 
massacre · 
50 Bowie Kuhn's 
domain 
54 Greek music 
halls 
55 Torpid 
57 Medicinal 
plant 
58 Yearn 
59 Saltpeter, in 
England 
DOWN 
1 Tom Watson 's 
forte 
2 Additionally 
3 Presidential 
refusal 
4 From Rome to 
Istanbul , e.g .  
5 Suave 
8 Posts 
7 Branch of sci . 
8 Superlative 
ending 
9 Thought out 
10 Swordsman of 
a sort 
1 1  Secular 
12 Serf of yore 
27 Role for Patti 
Lu Pone 
28 Leases 
29 These lead to 
first downs 
30 Fruit of the 
oak 
31 Famous 
Italian 
fountain 
32 Circuit courts 
34 Emulate Eric 
Heiden 
37 Spitz 's forte 
38 Court game 
40 Scat ! 
41 Recent , in 
geological 
terms 
48 Aroma 
49 V . l . P .  at the 
Army-Navy 
game 
50 -- noire 
(bugbear) 
51 Family name 
of diamond 
fame 
52 She wrote 
"Gentlemen 
Prefer 
Blondes " 
53 Fast time 
58 Bad score for a 
British team 
See pa g e  9 for a n swers 
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Departments ____ tcom page 1 
Ted Ivarie, dean of the School of 
Business ,  said department chairmen in 
his area would monitor student add­
drops by establishing a list of priority 
students-for instance, a final semester 
senior who pre-registered last fall 
would take precedence. over a final 
semester senior who did not pre­
register . 
lvarie said students who find a 
desired class closed while attempting to 
add that class would consult the , 
department chairman,  who would note 
the student's class rank and whether or 
not he pre-registered and make a deci­
sion from the list of students wanting 
that particular class .  
The delay should b e  no longer than a 
day, he said.  
Drop requests - would be handled at 
tables in the Union, with business 
school faculty handling decisions, he 
added . 
' 
c1 u u 1 e  A o swe: s 
G A V E • u M B E A • F L I E D 
0 l E A • A A I S E E A l  S I E 
1. s T S B I 0 T A N I N E 
F 0 0 T B A L L • s  0 C C I E I R  
•• •Ml I N s - M 0 R E -
C E R A T E • G E N E R A T E 
A V E R  s - s A T E S C ·R Y 
R I N D • s K I E D • H 0 E R 
0 T T •  s w A N S •  C A A V E 
B A S E H I T S • T E N N I S 
--• N  0 M E • B A N D -- -
p 0 G R  0 M B A S E B A L L 
0 D E A • I N E R T • A L 0 E 
L 0 N G • N I T A E • L 0 0 N 
0 A L E • G L E E S • L U S T 
· · 1� ESlJ M ES b�· 
G EE D EE . . 
PR I NTI NG 
8:00 p . m . 
to 
7 :00 p . m .  
English department chairman James 
Quivey, math department chairman 
Alphonse DiPietro, and chemistry 
department chairman David Ebdon 
said add-drops in their departments 
would be handled as in the past at the 
Union tables, with exceptionai cases 
referred to department chairmen.  
I f  you can tiear your muffler, 
you know there's danger 
nearby • • •  deadly carbon 
monoxide gas. Stop In today 
for a free muffler check. 
- Used Car 
Renta l 
Rent a Jalopy 
$1 2 per day 
Custom Pipe 
Bending 
4 Way Muffler 
1 1 th . ind Madison 
The Hair 
Designer 
H air Styling at 
i ts best 
1 982 Additional 
f'eat u res 
• Male Reg C u ts . . . . . . . . .  : . �  . . . $ 3' . 50 
* U n isex Dry  Shear Cuts . . . . . . . . . $6 . 50 
-appointment only-
9th & Li ncol n 
Announcing 
We n ow deliver after l' :00 p . m .  
Mo nday - Saturday 
41 6 Seventh St .  Charleston 345-41 50 
Redi-Cut PLYWOOD 
2 x 4 - 114 . . . . . . .. . . . . ' .  . . . . . . .  s2.  98 
4 x 4 - 1/4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55.98 
2 x 4 - 112 . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . .  : .54.55 
4 x 4 - 1/2 . . . . . • . . . . .  : . - . . . .  : . .  59.08 
2 x 4 - l/4 . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s6.42 
4 x 4 - l/4 . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . .  s 1 2. 84 
Redi-Cut LUMBER 
1 x 1 0  . . . .  3 '  $3.65 4 '  $4.65 5· $5.65 
1 x 1 2  . . . . 3 '  $3.95 4 '  $4.95 5' $5.95 
" D "  grade f ir ,  excel lent shelvi ng 
CHARLESTO N 
LUM BER CO . .  
208 Sixth Street • 345-60 1 1 Mon . ·Fri . 7 a. m . - 5 p . m .  Sat . 7 a . m . ·noon 
• • 
II 
Hours: 
B.P-.C.  
Wall  Paint 
$5.95 
CONCRETE 
BLOCKS 
1 x 1 2  
LUMBER 
62� 
Dinner 
For 2 
Save 
$1 ."09 4:30· 1 :00 Sun. -Thurs. 
4:30-2:00 Fri. and Sat. 
Fast, 
Free 
Del ivery 
348-t626 
61 1 7 th Street · 
We reserve the right 
to l i mit our del ivery area. 
Our drivers carry less 
than $1 0.00. 
Cl1 981 Domino's Pizza, Inc. · 
,---·-·-·------.--------., 
I Dinner I 
I F 2 - $1 .09 off a 1 2" 1 item I  Or · or more pizza plus 2 I 
I Save free cups of Pepsi ·' I  One coupon per pizza I 
I $1 .09 Expires: 1 2/31 /8 1  I 
I Fast, Free Delivery I 
II 61 1 7 th
 Street I I . Phone: 348·1 626 · I 
• . 1 s188 t 2901 I 
I . I I . . Tax included in price. _. '\. · I 
.______________________ . 
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Grapplers __ · from page 1 2  Coles County 
National ·Bank 
But paced by s e n i o r  M a r k  
Gronowski ' s  second place finish i n  the 
tournament at 16.7 , the Panthers 
managed to post an -1 1 th place finish 
out of 53 teams.  
"That was the first t ime we ever had 
a finalist at M idlands .  Mark did an 
outstanding . job," Clinton sai d .  
Gronowski, w h o  finished 5- 1 ,  lost t o  
Oklahoma's  Dave Schultz.  Powerful 
Oklahoma nabbed the tournament ti­
t le .  . 
Senior Randy Blackman at 1 1 8 also 
turned in a solid showing by taking 
sixth place in registering a 4-3 record . 
" I'm really satisfied we finished that 
high," Clinton said . " I  expected to 
finish in the top 20 but almost breaking 
into the top lO was outstanding . "  
Before their  Midlands stint, the Pan­
thers avenged last year ' s  26- 1 4  loss to 
I ndiana by dumping the Hoosiers at 
Lantz Gym behind Savegnago's 1 1 -0 
decision over Dave Langwort hy. 
Last year's loss to I ndiana marked 
only the second Panther dual defeat in 
the past six years,  and Clinton said his 
squad was eager to avenge the loss . 
With three matches remaining in the 
contest and I ndiana holding a 1 3- 1 2  
lead, Gronowsk i  pinned Doug Stroble 
to give Eastern an 1 8- 1 3  lead . 
McCormick and I ndiana ' s  Scott 
Stevens grappled to a tie at 1 90,  which 
made the score 20- 1 5  before Savegnago 
secured the win with his heavyweight 
decision.  
Other Pant her winners included 
Blackman at 1 1 8 ,  Derek P orter at 1 26 ,  
Mike Polz  at  1 58 and Dan Sanko at 
1 �7 .  
The Panthers wil l  return t o  action 
with dual meets against Missouri 2 
p . m. Friday and Ball State 2 p . m .  Sun­
day at Lantz Gym . 
Would like to welcome 
all new and 
returning students 
of Eastern Illinois University 
Let us provide al l of. the financial services 
you are ever l ikely to need . Whether it 's a 
Savings or Checking Account ,  you can de­
pend on Coles County National Ban k .  
Two locations to serve you better. 
701 6th St. 
3 4 5 - 3 9 7 7  
1 1 1  W .  Li ncol n 
3 4 5 - 3 9 6 6  
Worried about what to do with you r 
C hristmas money,? Put it  safely away 1 n  a 
new account at CCN B .  
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - �  
1 Perms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $31 .00 I ...... l Girls Cut  & Blowdry . . . . . . . .  $1 1 .00 : 
1 Guys Cut  & Blowdry . . . . . . . .  $9.50 • 
� : Cut only . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  $6.5Ci : 
. LE1�b!,�-��in2_:..:. : .. :..:..�.:..:..:..:..: .!�2_0J 
Debb ie Jones 
Ha irstyl ist 
· -cc 
NB ccUa CCUllTY NIU1DNALllANK , • 
. . .  , . . .  
Member F .D.l .C. 
Back to School Specia/g 
· at · While 
They 
la1tl/ 
TOKEN 
NOTEBOOKS . 
All Styles 
$1 .• 29 
l · , 2, . & 3 Subjects 
Some i nc l ude 
pocket fo l ders 
All contain over 
$10.40 of 
coupon values! 
11115 1 ��>! 
. &� �0 BACK For all your school supplies "�o 
�OUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON CO�PO; p Ac Ks � TOKEN's . � 8 Chec.k Cashing Registration z z s � Now only $2.00 with coupon � 8 Reg. $5.00 � z 0 � Coupon expi res Jan .  3 1 , 1 982 � 8 z 
COU POM COUPOM COUPOM COUPOM COUPOM COUPOM COUPOM 
Large se lection 
to choose from -
guaranteed to . 
l ast from $1 1 .95 
Give your room a nevtt• a�tend decorate with posters . 
TOKE N 'S is the posf�r c9p·tal of Il linois inc l uding 
nudes, scenery, mov{e st�rs,-dthletes, drfd much more! 
• 
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Cagers ' break plagued · by lack of cont idence 
by Steve Binder 
Instead of Eastern ' s  men cagers 
receiving a seven-game winning streak 
for Christmas, the Panthers lacked 
confidence over break and struggled to 
achieve a 3-4 mark.  
Eastern , now 6-7 after Monday 
night ' s  win over Campbell College, 
played five of th� seven contests on the 
road which contributed . to the cagers' 
disappoi nting showing . 
But Panther · head coach Rick 
Samuels attributed his squad ' s  lack of 
confidence as the main factor for 
Eastern' s  Christmas break pefor­
mance. 
"We are struggling confidence-wise 
right now , "  Samuels said . "We're 
hesitating when we' re out on the floor 
and we' re j ust not executing as well as 
we should be, especiaHy on offense. "  
Eastern posted a meager 65-points-a­
game average while allowing its op­
ponents 73 . 5  points a contest . 
"We' re also waiting 1 0- 1 2  minutes 
into the ballgame before we really get 
. going and we can' t  continue to do 
that ,"  Samuels added . 
However, grabbing the spotlight 
throughout the seven contests was 
junior transfer student Kevin J ones, 
who averaged 1 5  .4 points a game com­
ing off the bench.  J ones leads the �an­
thers in scoring with a 1 4 . 2  average. 
" Keyin ' s  play is a pleasant surprise. 
He' s an explosive type of player who 
penetrates well .  He gives ys a big lift 
coming off the bench, "  Samuels said.  
H owever, Eastern's top three scorers 
last season, All-American Ricky 
Robinson , Jim Williams and Eddie 
Jones, failed to produce offensively in 
combining to average j ust 1 7 .  3 points a 
game. 
" None of them have been playing up 
to their potential but they could break 
loose at any point and I expect them 
to, "  Samuels said.  
A complete seven-game Christmas 
break wrap-up is as follows : 
Eastern 64, Sou thern Universi ty 
63 
Forward Tim Dykstra capped an in­
credible Panther rally with a 1 0-foot 
jumper with three seconds remaining 
to give Eastern the upset win in Baton 
Rouge, La. 
Paced by Kevin Jones' 21 points , the 
Panthers erased a 20-point deficit in 
the second half behind an explosive of­
fensive display . 
"The Southern victory really helped 
our confidence, "  Samuels said.  " We 
had an amazing comeback .  We had 
lost a couple of close ballgames before 
t hat contest and the win gave us a 
positive attitude about winning close 
games. "  
Robinson added l 0 points as ' 
Dykstra tallied eight and Williams six 
points in the Panther win.  
Morehead State 79, Eastern 77 
Morehead State' s  Dickie Alexander 
tipped in a missed shot at the buzzer to 
eliminate Eastern' s  comeback victory 
bid in Morehead, Ky. 
The Panthers . trailed 55-46 with 
1 3 : 33 remaining in the game, but led by 
Kevin Jones' 2 1 -point peformance, 
Eastern managed to knot the score at 
77 late in the contest . 
"I  felt we played well at Morehead 
but the loss was very deflating. It hurt 
our confidence, "  Samuels said.  
Illinois State 94, Eastern 55 
The Panthers returned to Lantz Gym 
Welcome Back E./.IJ.­
-StU dents-
Longhorn 
·Saloon 
Remember Every Thursday 
25c BEER 
and Never a Cover Charge! 
*No Purchase of Mugs Required 
after their five-game road trip only to 
be humiliated by the Redbirds behind 
6-foot-7 center Rick Lamb' s 25-point , 
1 1 -rebound display . 
I llinois State completely dominated 
'the contest midway through the first 
half, as Samuels cited physical and 
mental fatigue as the main cause of the 
blowout.  
" We were physically tired from the 
road trip and mentally exhausted from 
fi nal exams. We only had two and a 
half days to prepare and we j ust played 
poorly, " Samuels said.  
Murray State 71, Eastern 70 
Murray State' s  Glen Green sunk .a 
20-foot jumper with 1 8  seconds left in 
the game to boost the Pacers to victory 
in the first contest of the Evansville 
Holiday Tournament in Indiana.  
The Panthers held a 70-69 lead and 
possession of the ball with 27 seconds 
remaining, . but Kevin Jones missed a 
layup that allowed Green ' s  winning 
bucket . 
Robinson' s desperation shot at the 
buzzer bounced off the back of the 
rim, failing to give Eastern the upset 
win over the Pacers, whose record was 
8-2. 
Kevin Jones led Eastern with 1 8  
points as forward Leigh Hankins and 
guard Warren Patten both added 1 4 .  
Eastern 68 , Tennessee Tech 67 
Samuels said his squad turned in one 
of its worst performances of the season 
despite posting the victory for third 
place in the Evansville tournament . 
The Panthers shot a poor 40 percent 
from the field and survived two Ten­
nessee game-winning_ scoring oppor­
tunities with IO seconds left .  
" I thought w e  were really flat and 
we didn ' t  make any progress offensive­
ly or defensively. We won which � a s  
good but w e  really played poorly . ' •  
Samuels said . 
Kevin Jones paced Eastern aga i n  
with .� l points a s  Robinson added 1 3  
and Hankins and Patten both chipped 
· in 1 2 .  
I ndiana State 88, Eastern 64 
The Sycamores utilized a front line 
of 6-foot - 1 0  Winfred K i ng, 6-foot-9 
Ken Ban n ister and 6-foot-8 Jamc'­
Smith to pound the Panthers in Terre 
Haute.  
The I ndiana Sta i �  tr io combi ned l l' 
score 43 points and g1 ab 25 rebounds.  
" They ( I ndiana Stale) were obviou s­
ly  just more physically powerful than 
we \\ ere . They were very intimidating 
imide and we fell behind early and 
could n ' t  recover, "  Samuels said.  
Patten led Eastern with lO points ,  as 
the Panthers converted just 40 percent 
of their shots . 
Eastern 67, William Penn 53 
After a sluggish first-half ·perfor­
mance, the Panthers came back from a 
47-40 deficit with 1 1  minutes left in the 
game to notch their fifth victory 
against seven defeats Wednesday at 
Lantz Gym . 
But the Panthers' 39-percent field 
goal mark disturbed Samuels .  
"We're just  not shooting well at all. 
We missed five layups in the first half 
which can be attributed to a lack of 
mental sharpness.  We played hard in 
the second half and we were able to 
pu:i away with the win , "  Samuels said. 
Kevin J ones led the Panthers again 
with- 22 points as -Hankirts- added • 1 4  
and Robinson had 1 1 .  
E T f 
Rush Pclrty 
The Legendary� 
Welcome WacRParty 
• . . 
Tuesday 
. 8 :00 - ?  
86 5 7th St . 
34 5-9089 
With the Women of _ K·� 
Come see what the 
Sig Taus can do -to 
_-:... ' 
. 
brighten yo�r col lege career . 
r 
.. 
Tuesday's 
1 2  )anuary · 1 2 , 1 982 
Robinson leads cagers past Campbel l 78 - 71 
! 
. 1 I 
b)· Dave Cla�·pool 
. BU I E S  CREEK,  N . C . -Eastern 
ut i lized a pesky second-half defense 
and t ook advantage of i ts  free throw 
oport unit ies en route to an easy 78-7 1  
vict ory over Campbell U niversi ty M on­
day night at Carter Gymnasium . 
Though t he final tally put the Pan­
t hers on top by j ust seven poi nts ,  a 1 2-· 
point unanswered Pant her spurt mid­
way t hrough t he final half boosted 
Eastern to a 65-50 lead wi th  j us t  3 : 26 
remaining . 
I 
I n  the  scoring run , senior forward 
Ricky Robinson posted six points while 
fi nishing the  game with a · season high 
24, 14 of  which came i n  the opening 
half.  
I n  the opening 20 minutes , Eastern 
shot off t o  an early : 1 8- I O  lead with 
1 3 : 30 left , out a three-point play by 
Ret t Newton at  the  l :49 mark gave t he 
·camels a 3 5 - 3 3  lead and led them to a 
38-35 halftime margi n .  
But Eastern, behind back-to-back 
field goals· by L�igh Hankins in the · 
openi ng minu tes of t he second half, 
quickly rega ined the lead w h ich i t  never 
aga i n  reli nquished . 
I n  the fi nal mi nutes o f  t he game free 
t hrows piayed a v i ta l  role. Keen t osses 
from the line by transfer Kevi n J ones 
k ept the Camels out of. reach . 
J ones con nected on ni ne free t h rows 
in the final fou r  minutes ,  while h i t t i ng 
for 1 3  second-half points  and 1 6. for 
the game. 
· Also scoring i n  double figures for 
t he Panthers were senior guard Wa rren 
Patten who contributed 1 4  ppi n t s  and 
Hankins who added I O .  
Though Eastern boasted four men i n  
double figures on the night , t he ir  tall ies 
were overshadowed by Cam pbel l ' s  
R o n  Curtis w h o  muscled i n  30 poi n t s ,  
1 9  of which came i n  the fi nal half. 
Eastern (781 
Robmson 9 6-8 24, K .  J ones 3 1 0- 1 2  1 6, Pat t i:n 
6 2-2 1 4, H a n k i ns 3 4-4 1 0, Sme l t er 2 4-4 8, E .  
J ones 2 0-0 4 .  W i l i a m s  I 0-0 2 .  Tota l'  2 6  26-30 
7 8 .  
Campi,ell ( 7 1 )  . 
Cu r t i s  1 0  1 0- 1 2  30, Bri t t o  2 0-0 4. S111 1 1 h  J 0- 1 
6, Vandy 4 0-0 8, Ne\\ t o n  6 4-6 1 6 . Spai n 0 0- 1 0.  
Elbaum 0 1 - 1  I .  Gri ffi n J 0 - 0  6 .  Tot a l '  28 1 5 - 2 1  
7 1 .  
H a l ft i me snire-Cam pht:I� 38 .  L1, 1 c·rn .� 5 .  
Fouled o u t - Sm i t h .  T o t a l  fo11 l ,- h"lt:1• 1 1  29 .  
C a m p h e l l  1 9 . Ted1 i nc-a l fou l , - R n b i n " • n . 
A - 1 ,400. 
Grapp/ers dump Indiana; 
place 1 1th at -tournament 
ll� Steve Binder 
Despi te  possessing a host of  i nj u red 
grapple.r s ,  Eastern ' s  wrest l i ng squad 
po�ted a 24- 1 5  dual victory over In­
d i ana U n ivers i t y  Dec . 1 1  and captured 
1 1 t h place a l  t he pre� t i g ious Midlands 
r o u rna m e n t Dec 29-30 . 
Junior Kevin Jones lays in two of his 1 1  po i nts d u r i n g  the Panthers  8 8 ·  7 7 
victory over Olivet Nazarene Nov . 30 in Lantz Gym . J o nes . t h e  leading scorer 
for the Panthers with a 1 4 . 3  average. tal l ied 1 6  points 1 n  Eastern s 7 8· 7 1  win 
over Campbel l  University Monday in Bu ies Creek . N . C .  ( N ews photo by Bnan 
Ormiston) 
rl11.' grapple.rs '  :- i m p rl.'�� i ' e per for-
1 1 i a 1 11.: I.' �  J u r i ng brl.'a k d a t ed Pant her 
i t l.'a J  co<11.: h Ron Cl i n t o n .  " h o s t ressed 
t lt c· d i ,aJ , a n tagl.' nf i n j u r il.'�  plag u i ng 
, ; ; , 'lJ U i.! d . 
· · r m  m l.'r l �  pka,c·d \\ I t h  1 1u 1 per for­
n 1 a 111.x '  ..:umider i n g  t l t c· n u m hl.' r  1 1 f  1 1 1 -
; u r i e' \\ e ' ve h ad . . .  C l i n t u n ''I l l! . 
Women cagers post u ndefeated brea·k · 
b�· '.\ anc�· Saegesser 
Eastern ' s  women ' s  ba� ket ball  coach 
uobbie Hilke rec�ived a fou r-game 
\\ i n n i ng s treak for Christmas as her 
·squad boosted its season record to 7-3 
dur ing Christmas break with explosive 
offensive and aggressive defensive per­
formances . 
T h e  P a n t h e r s _ h a n d l e d  S I U ­
Edwardsville before final exams and 
copped an upset wu1 over the U niversi­
t y  · of Dayton Dec . 19 before com i ng 
home from a shortened Christmas 
break to rout Ball State Jan. 6 and the 
U n iversity of Missouri-St . Louis Jan . 
9 .  
" Over all four games, we' re still not 
�hooting all that well , "  Hilke said.  
· • w-e' re hitting about 40 percent from 
the field and around 60 from the line. 
We' re.taking the good shots but we' re 
missing a lot . 
"We've opened it (offense) up a lot 
more," the Panther coach added . 
" We're· running more and we' ve got 
t he kids to run . "  . 
Hilke's crew has run for a 73 points­
. per-game average through ten games. 
Freshman center Toni Collins has 
burst onto the Panther scoring· scene 
since her 25-point performance at Pur­
due Dec.  8 and is averaging 16 points 
and 9.7 rebounds per game including a 
26- poi n t  '.>h owrng in t h e  v. i n  liver · Eastern 8 1 ,  Ball  Sta te 64 
Dayton . · ' De�pi te  h i t t i ng j ust  37 percent from 
" I  don ' t  _t h i n k  she t h o u g h t  .,he co u ld t he fi eld .and commi t t i ng 23 t u rnovers,  
do t he same things on the col lege le\ e l t h e ·  Pant hers employed an awesome 
that she was capable of doing in  h igh  h a l f-court press in  t he 'econd half to 
school an.ct now she' s found that  '.>he i nsure the victory . 
can , "  Hilke sai d .  T h e  Pant hers turned a t h ree-poi nt 
A complete - Christmas break game halftime deficit  into a rout by forcing 
wrap-up is as follows: 3 7  Ball State turnovers with pressure 
Eastern 79, SIU-Edwardsville 56 
· The Panthers utili?ed a l�te first-half 
rally to take a 20-point advantage at 
halftime and continued to bury the 
Cougars ·l)y hitting 35 of 59 shots for a 
60-percent mark . 
Nancy Kassebaum led the Panthers 
with 19 points as Collins added 17 and 
Kathy Lanter chipped in 1 2 .  
Eastern 59, Dayton 54 
Collins poured in 26 points and 
grabbed 14 reb9unds as Eastern 
registered its first win against Division 
I I  powerhouse Dayton.  
The Panthers had a seemingly com­
fortable 1 8-point lead with 7: 19 left in 
the game but had to fight off a deter­
mined comeback effort to clip the 
wings of tQ.e Lady Ely_ers....... 
Lanter added six short }Umpers to 
finish the game as the only other Pan­
ther in double figures . 
applied by Kassebaum and freshman 
guard Lori Conine. 
Collins again led Eastern ' s  scoring 
effort with 19 as four Panthers finished 
in double figures.. Kassebaum scored 
1 8  while. Lanter tallied 14 and Rhonda 
M orel added 1 3 .  
Eastern 88 , U MSL 55 
Five Panthers finished in double 
figures as Eastern dumped the River­
women with balanced scoring and con­
trol of the boards.  
Kassebaum totaled 22 points, four 
rebounds and eight assists . Lanter kept · 
UMSL from mounting a late surge by 
pouring in six consecutive j umpers 
from the corners and finished with 1 6  
points, five rebounds and nine assists . 
Collins and Dede Edwards provided 
inside strength witlr. 1 2  points, 12 re­
bounds and IO points, 12 rebounds 
respectively. 
" W e ' ve been plagued w i t h  i nj u ries al l  
season and I th ink  we wi l l  field a com­
pletely healthy team w hen the season i s · 
over . 
" W e ' d  be making progres\ b u t  t hen 
we would gel some more o f  t hose nagg­
i ng inj uries . But ,, e · re doing well 
'' rest l ing w i t h  t hose i nj u rie'> ,  " . C l i m  on 
added . 
T h ree- t i m e  sen ior  All-American 
( ie n o  Savegnago ( frac t u red fi ngers) at 
1 90 and j.un ior  All - A merican Dennis 
McCormick  ( k nee) a t  1 77 did not  com­
pete  in t he M idlands Tou rnament . 
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Brea k res u lts 
Men ' s  basketba l l  
Eastern 64,  Southern University° 
63 
Morehead State 79,  Eastern 7 7  
I llinois State 9 4 ,  Eastern 5 5  
Murray State 7 1  , Eastern 70 
Eastern 6 8 ,  Tennesse� Tech 
6 7  
Indiana State 88 , Eastern 64 
Eastern 6 7 ,  William Penn 53 
Eastern 7 8 ,  Campbell University 
7 1 
Wrest l ing 
Eastern 24 ,  Indiana 1 5' 
Placed 1 1  th out of 53 teams at 
M idlands Tournament 
Women' s  basketbal l  
Eastern 7 9 ,  SIU-Edwardsvil le 
56 
Eastern 59 ,  Dayton 53 
Eastern 81 , Ball State 64 
Eastern 88, University of 
M issouri-St . Louis 55 
Men 's swimming 
Eastern 68,  Ball State 45 . 
Eastern 7 4 ,  I l l inois State 39 
Purdue 6 3 ,  Eastern 50 
Women 's swimming 
Eastern 88, Ball State 52 
I ll inois State 7 4 ,  Eastern 39 
Purdue .6 1 , Eastern 52 
